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Abstract
Rice is one of the most consumed cereals in the world. Currently, techniques for the authentication and
geographical origin of rice is known not to be objective because to depend on the naked eye of a well-trained
inspector. DNA fingerprint methods have been shown to be inappropriate for on-site application because the
method needs a lot of labor and skilled expertise. Rice consumers want to confirm cultivation origin because
they believe price or eating score has a high correlation according to them. Considering rice as a raw material of
economic and social value and the recent use of NIR spectroscopy coupled with chemometric methods to
authentication and discrimination of geographical origin as an alternative to classical methods in the search for a
methodology in line with Green Chemistry, this work investigates the potential of NIR spectroscopy combined
with multivariate analysis: PCA (Principal Component Analysis) and HCA (Hierarchical Cluster Analysis) for
rapid and non-destructive forensic authentication of rice grains from Brazil and Venezuela. This study
investigated the potential of near-infrared spectroscopy, combined with PCA and HCA chemometric technique to
the authenticity of rice. It was verified that is feasible and advantageous to implement authenticity detection of
different brands, typology and geographical discrimination (Brazil and Venezuela) rice.
Keywords: chemometrics methods, food classification, geographical discrimination, multivariate data analysis,
non-destructive identification
1. Introduction
Nowadays, scientists are seeking to develop methodologies that do not harm the environment. In the literature,
some researchers have proposed the new concept of “Green Chemistry”, which is sometimes called “Clean
Chemistry” or “Environmentally Benign Chemistry” (He, Tang, Wu, Hou, & Lee, 2007). Green Chemistry refers
to the use of a set of principles that prioritize the reduction or elimination of the use or generation of hazardous
substances in the design, manufacture, and application of chemicals (Anastas & Warner, 1998).
Anastas and Warner (1998) proposed 12 complementary principles to maximize resource efficiency and
minimize environmental and human health risks. The principles are as follows (American Chemical Society,
2018): (1) Prevention. (2) Atom Economy. (3) Less Hazardous Chemical Syntheses. (4) Designing Safer
Chemicals. (5) Safer Solvents and Auxiliaries. (6) Design for Energy Efficiency. (7) Use of Renewable
Feedstocks. (8) Reduction of Derivatives. (9) Catalysis. (10) Design for Degradation. (11) Real-time Analysis for
Pollution Prevention. (12) Inherently Safer Chemistry for Accident Prevention.
The most important of the twelve principles is the first (because avoiding waste is better than treating or cleaning
the waste generated) (He et al., 2007). Many conventional analytical methods are not green, as they produce
harmful residues during and after analytical processes. However, the key priorities (Namieśnik, 2001) can reduce
or eliminate reagent consumption and minimize the working time through highly efficient analyses. The
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analytical methods used in green chemistry are an important trend in analytical chemistry because of sustainable
development that is useful for society.
Authenticity is an important issue for the food industries due to legal compliance, economic reasons and
guarantee of quality. But the majority of analytical methods and techniques used for authentication and
discrimination of geographical origin of food products are destructive, slow and generate waste to the
environment (Gliszczyńska-Świgło & Chmielewski, 2017).
1.1 Near Infrared Spectroscopy
The near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) covers the region of the electromagnetic spectrum from 780-2500 nm and
is dominated mainly by overtones and combinations of O-H, N-H, C-H vibrations in addition to others C-O,
C=O, S-H, C-C, C-Cl (Panero et al., 2017).
NIR spectroscopy is increasingly used in the food industry and agriculture. Attributes such as ease of sample
handling, speed, nondestructive analysis, the possibility of routine, in-line, in-situ and the combination with
chemometric methods aiming at qualitative and quantitative analyses have made NIR analysis more versatile by
increasing its use (Burns & Ciurczak, 2007; Ozaki, McClure, & Christy, 2007; Roggo et al., 2007; Sablinskas,
Steiner, & Hof, 2003; Sun, 2009).
Because of the above, there is a need for fast, non-destructive, noninvasive and low-cost analytical
methodologies for authentication and geographical discrimination origin. Among these methodologies, the
near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) is highlighted. NIR spectroscopy has been used as an alternative because is
considered a powerful tool for quantitative and qualitative analysis of chemical and physical variables.
This information of NIR spectrum not easily perceptible without the help of computation, mathematical
treatments and statistical methods to identify redundant, relevant and anomalous information, besides correcting
scattering of signals, noise, identifying patterns, among others.
1.2 Rice
Rice (Oryza sativa) is considered the main source of energy for the majority of humanity, being characterized as
the main food for more than half of the world population. Brazil is the largest producer of rice in Latin America
and the tenth-largest producer in the world (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2008). According to data from
IBGE (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística, 2009), cereal contributes about 20% of the daily caloric
intake of Brazilians. In Brazil, consumption per capita is 108 g per day (Walter, Marchezan, & Avila, 2008).
Consumer preference for this cereal is associated with economic, traditional, and cultural aspects, varying from
country to country and even from region to region within the same country (Pereira, 2002).
The authentication and geographical origin of rice are performed by several methods and techniques
fluorescence-based ISSR-PCR and SSR markers, DNA fingerprinting, inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (Choudhury, Kohli, Srinivasan, Mohapatra, & Sharma, 2001; Nagaraju, Kathirvel, Kumar, Siddiq,
& Hasnain, 2002), however, these methods are destructive.
Considering rice as a raw material of economic and social value and the recent use of NIR spectroscopy coupled
with chemometric methods to authentication and discrimination of geographical origin as an alternative to
classical methods in the search for a methodology in line with Green Chemistry, this work investigates the
potential of NIR spectroscopy combined with multivariate analysis: PCA (Principal Component Analysis) and
HCA (Hierarchical Cluster Analysis) for rapid and non-destructive forensic authentication of rice grains from
Brazil and Venezuela.
2. Method
2.1 Samples and Studied Area
The state of Roraima is located in northern Brazil, in the region of the Western Amazon, it borders the nations of
Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela (North and West) and Cooperative Republic of Guyana (East and North), with
latitude: 1°20′05.1″ N and longitude: 61°18′11.6″ with surface area of about 225,000 km2. The border of Brazil
with Venezuela has an extension of 2,199.0 km, of which 954 km with Roraima. With these numbers, the reality
of border control and surveillance becomes a huge challenge. Pacaraima city, located in Roraima, has the only
official border post with Venezuela. According to the Federal Police (2020), between 2017 and 2019 were
registered the entry of 545,753 Venezuelans in Brazil. Hundreds of people are clandestinely crossing Venezuela's
border with Brazil on foot. The illegal route between Brazil and Venezuela is called the 'greenway' because it is
inside the woods. There is a border trail, about two or three kilometers long, that people can enter Pacaraima
without going through the police checkpoint (Marchao, 2019).
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The clandestine crossing between the two countries lasts between 10 and 20 minutes (Brandão & Costa, 2019).
At the border, there is a daily movement from one side to the other, which has result in a significant increase in
the migration of Venezuelans to Roraima (Brazil) due to the political crisis experienced in Venezuela, with which
there was an increase in smuggling and misuse of fuel, food products, cosmetics, pharmaceutical products,
weapons, electronics etc. Besides, the neighboring country has products with attractive prices due to the
attractive parallel exchange rate in the border.
In Roraima, different types of rice are marketed at different prices, but unfortunately, the product, when bagged,
is not subject to rigorous supervision and this opens the possibility of fraudulent marketing, causing harm to the
consumer.
For this study, two commercial rice (Faccio and Prato Chic), produced in the State of Roraima (Brazil), acquired
in the local commerce and one commercial rice (Cristal) originating in Venezuela, obtained in the informal free
fairs where products from the neighboring country (Venezuela) are found.
2.2 Acquisition of Spectral and Chemometrics Data Treatment
Diffuse reflectance spectra in the near-infrared region of the rice grain samples were obtained in the PerkinElmer
brand “Spectrum Two FT-IR” spectrophotometer, in the spectral range of 700 to 2400 nm. For the acquisition of
the spectra, the raw rice samples (without pretreatment) were placed in glass flasks of 30 mL with transparent
and uniform walls. Thirty spectral samples were acquired from each commercial rice of Brazil, and fifteen
spectral samples were acquired from commercial rice of Venezuela. Each spectrum was acquired with a
resolution of 4 cm-1, with a mean spectrum of 50 scans in 30 s. Totalizing 75 samples (Faccio = 30; Prato Chic =
30 and Cristal = 15), which resulted in a matrix of 75 × 4859.
One of the most important multivariate methods of data analysis is PCA (Principal Component Analysis), based
on the correlation among variables. PCA is a non-supervised technique, that reduces the dimensionality of the
original data
Matrix and enables the description of the information present in the original data by visual interpretation of the
possible relationships between the samples (Ferreira, 2015; Souza & Poppi, 2012). This method (PCA), with
mean-center preprocessing, was used in the analysis of matrix data.
HCA (Hierarchical Cluster Analysis) is another important non-supervised multivariate method of data analysis.
The HCA method, with mean-center preprocessing, Euclidean distance and incremental linkage method, was
also used to confirm the similarity of samples by grouping, this method, like the previous one, works through of
the recognition of unsupervised patterns, but allow two-dimensional graphical representations by the dendrogram.
The results presented in the form of dendrograms, make it possible to visualize the relationships between
samples, the distances between samples or variables are calculated and compared through the similarity scale
which ranges from zero (none similarity and a large distance between the samples) to one.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 NIR spectra
The raw near-NIR infrared spectra of 3 different brands of polished white rice grains, type 1, in the range 700 to
2400 nm, are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Raw spectraa of rice seedss (700-2400 nm
m)
Figure 1 itt is possible too verify the difficulty in ideentifying the sspectrum that corresponds too each type off rice
without the use of statisttical and compputational resouurces.
Due to the inhomogeneeity in rice grrain size and ddistribution, ddiffuse reflectaance spectra inn the near-inffrared
region are scattered andd offset comparred to the baseeline. In orderr to reduce this instrumentall spreading, several
smoothingg and noise redduction techniqques were appllied.
After seveeral tests with spectral rangees and mathem
matical methods of signal preeprocessing, it was noted tha
at the
best resullt was obtaineed by centeriing the data on the averaage associatedd with the appplication of MSC
M
(Multiplicaative Scatter Correction)
C
+ ffirst derivative, in the spectraal range from 8867 nm to 13227 nm and 1876 nm
at 2400 nm
m.
3.2 Statistiics and Data Analysis
A
With the aapplication of the
t Hierarchical Cluster Anaalysis (HCA) ttechnique to thhe NIR spectraal data in intact rice
grains, it w
was possible too observe the fformation of 3 large groups inn the resultingg dendrogram, as shown in Figure
2. The sam
mple group of polished
p
whitee rice, type aguulinha (FACCIIO), in yellow
w; another largee group of poliished
white rice,, type agulinhaa, in red (PRAT
TO CHIC); and in green, thee group of polished white rice (CRISTAL) from
Venezuelaa.
It can be oobserved that the incrementtal connectionn method usedd above for deendrogram prooduction allow
ws the
authenticaation of rice graains from diffeerent brands (F
FACCIO and P
PRATO CHIC)), even though they are white
e rice,
polished aand of the sam
me variety. Inn addition, it ccan be seen fr
from Figure 2 that the markks unite with 40%
similarity, forming anothher large groupp, which we can identify as rice producedd in the state off Roraima (Brazil).
Therefore,, the model cann also group thhe rice samplees from the neighboring couuntry (Venezueela), showing th
hat it
has almostt zero similariity with the saamples producced in Brazil. IIn this contextt, we can veriify that the me
ethod
used would be an excelleent alternative for forensic annalysis, capable of identifyinng smuggled fo
food products.
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Figure 22. Discriminattion of three brrands of white rice, using NIIR spectra afterr centering on the average an
nd
aapplication of MSC + 1st deerivative, by thhe HCA techniqque using the iincremental coonnection
For the foorensic identifiication and auuthentication of the differentt rice brands pproduced in thhe state of Rorraima
and thosee from Venezuuela, the Prinncipal Compoonent Analysiis (PCA) techhnique was aalso applied as
a an
unsupervissed pattern reccognition methhod in the NIR
R spectra in thhe spectral rangge from 867 nnm to 1327 nm
m and
1876 nm tto 2400 nm, thhe mathematiccal model that obtained the bbest discriminaation between the studied brrands
was obtainned by centerring the data on the averagge, associated with the application of MSC (Multiplic
cative
Scatter Coorrection) + firrst derivative aand the use off 2 principal ccomponents, w
which made it ppossible to explain
98.66% off the total variiance, with PC
C1 accountingg for 95.42%; and PC2 3.244%, according to the score graph
g
observed iin Figure 3, inn which we cann observe the well-defined ddiscriminationn of three largee groups: the group
g
of sampless of polished white
w
rice, typee agulinha (FA
ACCIO), in yelllow; another ggroup of polishhed white rice, type
agulinha, iin red (PRATO
O CHIC); and in green, the ggroup of polishhed white ricee (CRISTAL), from Venezuela, in
accordancee with the resuult obtained byy the HCA.

NIR spectra affter centering oon the average
e and
Figure 3. Separation of three differentt brands of whiite rice, using N
applicationn of MSC + 1stt derivative, byy the PCA techhnique
4. Discusssion
This studyy investigated the potential oof near-infrared spectroscopyy, combined w
with PCA and HCA chemom
metric
technique to the authentticity of rice annd found is feasible and advvantageous to implement autthenticity detection
of differennt brands, typoology and geoographical disccrimination (B
Brazil and Veneezuela) of ricee. Therefore, it can
serve as ann alternative too laborious, tim
me-consuming,, wet chemicall methods and of sensory anaalysis of huma
ans.
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